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TheelectronicstructureofsinglecrystalsNa0:6CoO 2,which areclosely related to thesuperconduct-

ingNa0:3CoO 2.yH 2O (Tc � 5K ),isstudied by angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy.W hilethe

m easured Ferm isurfaceisfound to beconsistentwith theprediction ofa localdensity band theory,

theenergy dispersion ishighly renorm alized,with an anisotropy along thetwo principleaxes(�-K ,

�-M ). O ur ARPES result also indicates that an extended at band is form ed slightly above E F

along �-K . In addition,an unusualband splitting is observed in the vicinity ofthe Ferm isurface

along the �-M direction,which di�ersfrom the predicted bilayersplitting.

The recent discovery of superconductivity in

NaxCoO 2.yH 2O (Tc � 5 K ) [1] has generated great

interests in the condensed m atter physics com m u-

nity due to its potential connection to the high-Tc
superconductivity. O ver the past 17 years, the study

of high-Tc superconductivity has focused on copper

oxide com pounds (cuprates). The unexpected �nding

of superconductivity in cobalt oxide (cobaltates) has

raised the hope that it m ay help solve the high-Tc
problem . Sim ilar to the cuprates, NaxCoO 2 has a

layered structure. However, unlike the cuprates that

have a square lattice in the plane,the cobaltate has a

hexagonal lattice. For the electronic structure, both

com pounds have partially �lled 3d orbitals,which form

the low-energy excitations. In cuprates,Cu2+ has 3d9

con�guration,and form s the highest eg (dx2� y2) band

near E F , with a strong hybridization to O 2p orbital.

In cobaltates, the electronic con�guration of Co4+ is

3d5, which occupies three lower t2g bands, with the

topm ost band being A 1g = (dxy + dyz + dzx)=
p

3. The

hybridization to the O 2p is greatly reduced due to the

weaker overlap ofthe triangular bonding and the fact

that the relevant orbitals in cobaltates are t2g rather

than eg asin the cuprates.

In addition tothesesim ilaritiesin crystalstructureand

band orbitals,anotherim portantconnection between the

two m aterialsisthatboth ofthem have strong electron

correlations.Itiswidely believed thatthephysicsofthe

high-Tc cupratesisthatofa doped M ottinsulator.Itis

believed thatthecobaltateisalsoan electron-dopedM ott

insulator. The spin con�guration in the frustrated half-

�lled triangular lattice m ay favor a RVB state [2],and

superconductivity in the vicinity ofsuch the RVB state

m ay prefera d-wave orderparam eter[3],sim ilarto the

cuprates.M oreover,thesuperconducting phasediagram

ofNaxCoO 2.1.3H 2O is found to have a dom e-shape [4],

which isalso sim ilarto the cuprates.

There also exist sim ilarities between NaxCoO 2 and

anotherlayered oxidesuperconductorSr2RuO 4 (ruthen-

ate),which is believed to be a p-wave superconductor.

The two m aterials have sim ilar behaviors in transport

and m agneticsusceptibility [6,7].In addition,both m a-

terialspossesferrom agneticuctuationsatlow tem pera-

tures[8,9],which are believed to be responsible forthe

p-wave pairing in the ruthenate. Thus a p-wave triplet

superconducting state hasbeen suggested forthe cobal-

tate [5]. In addition,we note that both m aterials have

the sam e electron �lling level(4
3
) for the m axim um su-

perconductivity. This is further away from half-�lling

than cuprates,in which the �lling num berof1 � 0.16 is

usually regarded asthe optim aldoping level.

Band structure and Ferm isurface (FS) topology are

known tobeim portantforunderstandingunconventional

superconductivity. Di�erent electronic structures m ay

induce di�erentuctuations,which can lead to di�erent

pairing sym m etry. In this Letter,we report an angle-

resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (ARPES)study on

Na0:6CoO 2 single crystals. Although Na0:6CoO 2 is not

a superconductor,a reduction ofNa concentration and

properhydration can turn thism aterialinto a supercon-

ductor[1].Itisworth m entioning thatNa0:5CoO 2 hasa

large therm oelectric power(S � 100 m V=K at300 K ),

which is one order ofm agnitude larger than a typical

S ofm etals and high-Tc cuprates [6]. In our ARPES

study,weobserveclearband dispersion and FS crossings

in Na0:6CoO 2. W hile the observed FS location is in a

goodagreem entwith theonepredicted byLDA band the-

ory [11],the observed bandwidth for the near-E F band

is renorm alized and anisotropic along the two principle

axes (�-M ,�-K ). The low-energy dispersion along �-

M can be described by a sim ple tightbinding �twith a

hopping integralt� 44 m eV .Thedispersion along �-K

ism orecom plicated,with an extended atband slightly

above E F and a break in dispersion around 70 m eV . A

tight binding �t yields t � 12 - 26 m eV ,indicating a

m assrenorm alization ofa factor of5 -10. In addition,

weobservean unusualband splitting along �-M ,which

ishoweverabsentalong �-K .
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High-quality NaxCoO 2 single crystals are grown us-

ing the oating-zone m ethod. The Na com position x �

0.6, determ ined by inductively coupled plasm a atom ic

em ission spectroscopy. ARPES experim ents are per-

form ed attheSynchrotron Radiation Center,W isconsin.

High-resolution undulatorbeam linesand Scienta analyz-

erswith a capability ofm ulti-angle detection have been

used. M ostspectra are m easured using 22 eV photons.

The energy resolution is � 10 - 20 m eV ,and the m o-

m entum resolution � 0:02�A � 1.Sam plesarecleaved and

m easured in situ in avacuum betterthan 8� 10� 11 Torr

atlow tem peratures(20-40K )with aat(001)surface.

The sam ple is stable and shows no sign ofdegradation

during a typicalm easurem ent period of12 hours. The

sam ple isoriented according to itsLaue di�raction pat-

tern,which showsa clearhexagonallattice. LEED im -

ages obtained on fresh surface ofcleaved sam ples also

display a good hexagonalsym m etry [10].
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FIG .1: Valence band ofNa0:6CoO 2. (a) ED Cs along �-K

(h� = 22 eV ). (b) Intensity plots ofthe second derivatives

ofspectra along �-M and �-K .(c)Integrated spectra overa

large k-space for22 eV (red)and 70 eV (blue)photons.The

black dashed lineisthetotalD O S from band theory [11].(d)

Near-E F ED CsatkF along �-K using 22 eV (red)and 70 eV

(blue)photons.

In ARPES,a sign ofa good surface isa clearvalence

band dispersion,which is observed in this m aterial,as

shown in Fig.1.W em easurethevalenceband ata num -

ber ofphoton energies,ranging from 16 -110 eV . W e

�nd that,atlow photon energies,the band dispersion is

clearly visible,asshown in Fig.1a wherea setofenergy

distribution curves (EDCs) along � � K are m easured

with 22-eV photons.In Fig.1b,we plotthe intensity of

the second derivativesofthe m easured EDCsto display

band dispersion. It can be seen in Fig.1b that the ex-

tracted band dispersion has m any sim ilarities with the

calculated band structure [11]. However,the dispersion

ofthevalencebandsbecom eslessobservableatrelatively

high photon energies(h� > 70 eV ).In Fig.1c,weinte-

gratespectraoveralargek-spacetom im icthedensity of
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FIG .2: Near-E F spectra at40 K along �-K (h� = 22 eV ).

(a)ED Csalong �-K .(b)Intensity plotofthesecond deriva-

tivesofthe spectra shown in Fig.2a.The white dashed lines

are from the band calculation [11]. (c)An exam ple ofback-

ground subtraction.(d)ED Csafterbackground subtraction.

The blue curve isatkF = (0,0.5).

states(DO S)fortwodi�erentphoton energies(22and 70

eV ).Fourpeakscan be identi�ed atbinding energiesof

5.9,4.6,2.8,0.7 eV respectively,m atching wellwith the

band calculation shown in Fig.1c[11].Theband calcula-

tion showsthatO 2p bands(2 to 7 eV )and Co 3d bands

(below 2 eV )arewellseparated due to a weak Co d -O

p hybridization. This is clearly reected in Fig.1c. In

addition,a largeenhancem entofintensity forthe0.7-eV

peak with 70-eV photonssupportsthe Co 3d characters

forthispeak,since70 eV isjustslightly abovetheCo 3p

-3d resonantexcitation (� 63 eV ).

By exam ining the spectra in the vicinity of E F , as

shown in Fig.1d,onecan observea weak butdiscernible

peak sitting on a large \background" which is m ainly

a tailofthe 0.7-eV peak,sim ilar to an earlier ARPES

m easurem entin a sim ilarm aterial[12].Accordingto the

band calculation,thispeak isthe Co A 1g band which is

atthetop ofCo t2g m anifold and form sa Ferm isurface,

and thelargebackgroundism ostlyt2g bands.W e�nd,as

shown in Fig.1d,thattheCo 3p -3d resonantexcitation

does not help the enhancem ent ofthe A 1g peak since

the resonance also enhances the background which has

the sam e Co 3d character.Experim entally,we �nd that

22-eV photons yield the best result in identifying this

near-E F band.

Figure2showsdispersingspectraalongaprincipleaxis

�-K ,or (0,0) - (0,4
3
), in the hexagonalreciprocallat-

tice.The unitofk,used throughoutthisarticle,is�=a,

wherea (2.84 �A)isthe nearestCo-Co distance.Asseen

in Fig.2a,a \shoulder-like" peak centered around � 65

m eV startsto em ergeatk � (0,0.66).W ith decreasing

ky,thispeak dispersestoward E F ,and seem stocrossE F

at� (0,0.5).Notethatanotherbroad peak around 160

-200 m eV em erges at ky > 0:8,which has no sm ooth

connection to the A 1g band. A carefulexam ination of

the spectra indicates that there is a \break" in disper-

sion,asshown in Fig.2b. Com paring to the calculated

band dispersion along�-K ,this\break"occursatalm ost

the sam e k-location where the A 1g band intersectswith
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FIG .3: Near-E F spectra at40 K along �-M .(a)ED Csand

(b)E -k intensity plotfora long cutalong M -�-M . Plotsof

(c) E -k intensity,(d) ED Cs,(e) M D Cs m agni�ed from the

white box in Fig.3b. D ashed lines are the guides for peak

positions.

another t2g band. Therefore,this \break" m ight be a

consequenceofthem ixing ofthetwo bands.Thesecond

t2g band ispredicted to crosstheFerm ienergy and form

a sm allFerm isurface pocket near the K point. How-

ever,no evidence ofthis FS crossing is observed in our

experim ent,which could easily resultfrom a slightshift

in the chem icalpotential. Anotherpossible explanation

for the \break" in dispersion is that the electron band

interacts with collective m odes,such as phonon m odes.

Threephonon m odes,with theenergy of� 55 -75 m eV ,

havebeen observed by a Ram an experim ent[13].

To seethe low-energy excitation m oreclearly,wesub-

tractthe large \background" from an EDC.O ne exam -

ple ofthe subtraction is dem onstrated in Fig.2c where

an alm oststraightline isused forthe background. The

background-subtracted EDCs along �-K are plotted in

Fig.2d. O ne can clearly see thatan asym m etricalpeak

dispersestoward E F whileitslineshapesharpensup.At

k � (0,0.5),thepeak experiencesasubstantialreduction

in its intensity,indicating that the peak is crossing E F

and the sharp Ferm ifunction rem oves m ost ofspectral

weight above the E F . After the crossing,a sm allpeak

near E F persists for a extended range ofk,from � (0,

0.5) to (0,0). This indicates that there is an extended

atband justabovethe EF .The sm allpeak isthe left-

over intensity from the Ferm ifunction cuto�. W e note

thatthereisan extended atband in both cuprates(i.e.

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8)and ruthenateSr2RuO 4.W hilethein-

uenceoftheatband tosuperconductivity isstillunder

debate,the enhanced DO S nearE F would certainly en-

hance spin and charge uctuations,which are found to

be strong in allofthe threem aterials.

ARPES spectra along anotherprinciple axis�-M ,or

(0,0)-( 2p
3
,0),areplotted in Fig.3.Sym m etric disper-

sion can be observed along a long cutin k overdi�erent

Brillouin zones (BZs). W e observe som e di�erences for

spectra between �-M and �-K .O ne m ajordi�erence is

thatthere isa band splitting along �-M . Thissplitting

can beeasily seen ifwezoom in attheband crossing,as

shown in Fig.3 (c)to(e)whereweplotan intensity plot,

EDCs,andm om entum distributioncurves(M DCs)in the

vicinity oftheband splitting.From thesethreedisplays,

weobservetwonearly parallelbandsin thevicinity ofkF
with an energyseparation of� 60m eV and am om entum

separation of� 0.1 �=a.

W e sum m arize our ARPES results in Figure 4. In

Fig.4a,we plotthe FS crossings(FSCs)in the hexago-

nalBZ.Forcom parison,thecalculated FS ofNa0:5CoO 2

isalso plotted in Fig.4a [11]. W e have m easured m any

sam ples on severalphoton energies,with consistent re-

sults. Allthe FSCs shown in Fig.4a are extracted di-

rectly from m easurem ents,and no sym m etry operations

have been applied here. Note thatthe FSCswith sam e

sym bolsoverdi�erentBZsareobtained from asam esam -

ple during a shorttim e interval. Thiselim inatespoten-

tialproblem sfrom sam plem isalignm entand surfacecon-

tam ination,and helpsto accurately determ inethesizeof

the FS.As seen from Fig.4a,the size ofm easured FS

in Na0:6CoO 2 is slightly larger than the calculated one

in Na0:5CoO 2. W e also notice that in a recent ARPES

study fora m oreNa-doped sam ple(Na0:7CoO 2),theob-

served hole-likeFS appearslargerthan theoneobserved

here [19]. The conclusion ofhaving a sm aller occupied

area for m ore doped electrons from Na apparently vio-

latestheLuttingertheorem .Itispossiblethatsom eelec-

tron carriersbecom elocalized athigherNadopinglevels,

resulting a reduction in thenum berofitinerantelectrons

which contributethearea oftheFS.Thism ightalso ex-

plain the unusualferrom agnetic transition observed in

highly Na-doped sam ples[20,21].

W e extract band dispersion from peak positions in

M DCs.The extractband positionsalong �-M and �-K

areplotted in Fig.4b and c.Reliablevaluesofthedisper-

sion can beextracted from E F to � 70 m eV sincebeyond

thisenergy thespectrallinewidth becom esso broad that

its position is ill-de�ned. As seen in Fig.4b,the m ea-

sured band dispersion along �-M isnearly linearforthe

70-m eV range,with aFerm ivelocity vF � 0.41eV �A.W e

usea sim pletightbinding band forthetriangularlattice

to �tthe m easured band dispersion forthe outerband,

�k = � 2t(coskx + 2cos
kx

2
cos

p

3ky

2
)� � (1)

wheretisthe nearestneighborhopping integrals,and �

the chem icalpotential. The �tting result yields t� 44

m eV (with a negativesign)along � � M .Them easured

dispersion along �-K is m ore com plicated,as shown in

Fig.4c. In addition to the \at dispersion" around 70

m eV dueto the\break",thedispersion changesitsslope

at� 20 m eV . Thisslope change m ay be a consequence

ofthe atband observed in Fig.2. W hile a tightbind-

ing �tforthe rangebetween EF and 20 m eV yieldst�

12 m eV and vF � 0.12 eV �A,another �t for the range

between 20 to 70 m eV producest� 26 m eV and vF �

0.24eV �A.Both valuesoftaresm allerthan theonealong

� � M . The di�erent values oft along the two princi-
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FIG .4: (a) M easured FS crossings (sym bols) com paring

to the calculated FS in kz = 0 (black solid lines) and kz =
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Brillouin zone.(b)Extracted band positionsalong �-M (red

dots) and a tight binding �t with t= -44 m eV (solid line)

(c) Extracted band positions along �-K (red dots) and two

tightbinding �tswith t= -12 m eV (solid line)and t= -26

m eV (dashed line).

ple axes are unexpected from a sim ple tight binding �t

or LDA band theory. This indicates that either tis k-

dependent,ortherem ay beotherfactorsthatm odify the

band dispersion,such aslow-lyingm odesorenergy gaps.

The sm allvalue oft,especially along �-K (t � 12 -

26 m eV ),ispuzzling.Itisestim ated thatthe superex-

change interaction J is12 and 24 m eV in NaxCoO 2 [3].

Apparently,thesm alltobserved hereisthee�ectiveteff,

which isrenorm alized from theoriginalband t,estim ated

to be� 130 m eV (thetotalband width is12t� 1.6 eV )

[11,14].Thereduction oftindicatesastrongm assrenor-

m alization ofa factorof5 -10,which islikely dueto the

strongcorrelation in thism aterial.A sim ilarm assrenor-

m alization (� 7) is also suggested by a large electronic

speci�c heatcoe�cient (� 48m J=m olK 2)observed in

thism aterial[15,16].W enotethatboth theatsection

oftheFS and theextended atband observed along�-K

would m akeitthe dom inantdirection in contribution to

theDO S.Therefore,talong �-K ism orerelevantto the

speci�c heatresult.

Perhaps m ore surprising �nding from this study is a

relatively largeband splitting along � � M .W hileband

theory predictsa bilayersplitting resulting from thetwo

CoO 2 planes per unit cell[11],we cast som e doubts to

thisassignm entdue to the following reasons. (1)In the

caseofthebilayersplitting,thec-axishoppingintegralt?
would be30m eV ,sim ilartothein-planet.Thisisincon-

sistentwith thelargetransportanisotropy(�ab=�c � 200

at4K )[6].(2)Perhapsm oreim portantly,thetwoCoO 2

layersin aunitcellhaveidenticalgeom etryforCoatom s,

and thiswould notgeneratea bilayersplitting fortheCo

A 1g band near E F which has very sm alloverlap with

oxygen orbitals. In support of this, we note that the

band calculation shows no discernable gap at the zone

boundary ofthedoubled unitcell[11].Thissuggestthat

the band can be unfolded to yield a c-axis dispersion

ratherthan a splitting.(3)No band splitting isobserved

along� � K ,which isnotconsistentwith asim plebilayer

splitting,although di�erentkz m aym odify thethesizeof

splitting.Itisknown thatotherphenom ena,such asitin-

erantferrom agnetism ,can also causeband and FS split-

ting. Severalexperim ents have detected ferrom agnetic

uctuationsatlow tem peraturesin thism aterial[9,18].

Although speculative,itispossible thatthisuctuation

m ay orderon the surface,causing a ferrom agnetic band

splitting. M ore studiesare necessary in orderto resolve

thisissue.
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